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mPhase smart nanobattery featured in
september 2010 Issue of medical products
manufacturing news
I-Micronews
mPhase Technologies, Inc. (XDSL 0.01, +0.00, +6.86%) , a leader in the
development of Smart Surfaces and advanced battery technologies, today
announced that its Smart NanoBattery is showcased in the September 2010 issue of
Medical Products Manufacturing News.
The magazine's September issue includes a high resolution image of mPhase's
porous silicon membrane, which is a core technology of the Smart NanoBattery's
ability to precisely control the flow of liquids to create a new battery design having
a shelf life of over 20 years. The article describes how the Smart NanoBattery
capitalizes on MEMS technology and microfluidics to enable the machining of the
silicon-based materials, while microfluidics controls the flow of liquid electrolyte
through the battery's porous membrane and also enables filtration and separation
of the liquid. While the liquid electrolyte is initially separated from the solid
electrodes, microfluidic technology enables it to move through the membrane's
pores to contact the electrodes when the battery is activated. The article goes on to
describe how the underlying technology for regulating the flow of liquid to create a
battery also has great potential for use in non battery applications.
While a Smart NanoBattery prototype is being developed under a work-program
grant sponsored by the U.S. Army under a STTR program, Ron Durando, the CEO
of mPhase says that mPhase has its sights on the medical device industry. "The
battery has the potential to be suitable for external and implantable medical
devices," he adds. "These can include devices such as glucose monitors and drugrelease devices."
Medical Products Manufacturing News, is published by Cannon Communications
LLC, a an organization specializing in medical magazines, newsletters and online
web site focused on informing members of the medical community on news and
forward looking devices and technologies having applications in the medical
industry. The article on the Smart NanoBattery can be found on the online site with
the following URL: http://www.qmed.com/mpmn/article/24212/smart-nanobatteryreal-turn-and.
About mPhase Technologies, Inc.
mPhase Technologies is introducing a revolutionary Smart Surface technology
enabled by breakthroughs in nanotechnology, MEMS processing and microfluidics.
Our Smart Surface technology has potential applications within drug delivery
systems, lab-on-a-chip analytic systems, self-cleaning systems, liquid and chemical
sensor systems, and filtration systems. mPhase has pioneered its first Smart
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Surface enabled product, the mPhase Smart NanoBattery.
In addition to the Smart Surface technology, mPhase recently introduced its first
product, the mPower Emergency Illuminator, an award-winning product designed by
Porsche Design Studio and sold via the mPower website:
http://www.mpowertech.com.
Forward-Looking Statements
As a cautionary note to investors, certain matters discussed in this press release
may be forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such matters involve risks and uncertainties that
may cause actual results to differ materially, including the following: changes in
economic conditions; general competitive factors; acceptance of the Company's
products in the market; the Company's success in technology and product
development; the Company's ability to execute its business model and strategic
plans; and all the risks and related information described from time to time in the
Company's SEC filings, including the financial statements and related information
contained in the Company's SEC Filing. Power Efficiency assumes no obligation to
update the information in this release.
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